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The Governors Annual Report to Parents 

For the academic year 2015-2016 

 

This report is a statutory document published by the Governing Body of Newtown High 

School in accordance with regulations made by the National Assembly for Wales. All 

governing bodies are required to produce and distribute a summary version of the annual 

report to parents. 

This is the summary report, if you would like the full report please contact the school. 
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Welcome from the Chair 

Dear Parent, Guardian, Carer 

Welcome to the annual report to parents. The school year 2015/16 has been a year 

of significant change for Newtown High School.  It has also been a year of significant 

progress and success following the Estyn visit in May 2015. 

Mrs Pryce, headteacher for the last 12 years retired in December 2015. The school 

made tremendous improvements under her leadership both in academic results and 

pastoral care. She introduced CYFLE, Welsh for opportunity, as the school’s key 

core value. An acronym for “Caring Yields a Flourishing Learning Environment” it 

applies to everyone and everything involved in the school. One of Mrs Pryce’s final 

achievements was the successful integration of the John Beddoes campus into an 

expanded Newtown High School, which is now the largest secondary school in 

Powys, although only a medium size school from a national viewpoint. 

We welcomed Mr Harkness, an experienced headteacher, as our new head in April. 

He has made many changes and improvements, including a changed pastoral care 

system involving a new role for Heads of Year. Many of the improvements have 

been to address the seven recommendations that resulted from the inspection by 

Estyn in May 2015.   

Exam results were the best ever achieved by Newtown High School, but targets 

keep on going up and we need to continue to improve. We are lucky to have a 

dedicated staff who continue to cope with the many pressures of the job, including 

curriculum changes in most of the key areas of Maths, English and Science. We also 

continue to offer and deliver a wide range of vocational options to meet changing 

needs.  

The school is vibrant. The many activities, inside and outside school, include music, 

drama, sport of all varieties and various community links. Up to date details of these 

activities are covered in “The Cyfle” which is produced by the students and is 

available in paper form and on the school website (www.newtown-hs.powys.sch.uk). 

The governing body has also seen changes. Following the successful transition from 

old to new headteacher the Chair of Governors, Mr Lush, stepped down after 10 

years in the role. The governing body is responsible for working with the school to 

ensure that it delivers a good quality education. Together with the headteacher, who 

is responsible for day-to-day management, it sets the school's aims and policies.  

Although the school has made improvements this year it is determined to make 

much more progress. There is a clear vision and strategy in place at the school and 

we know that we cannot deliver it without ensuring we work in partnership with 

parents and students themselves. We actively encourage parental involvement and I 

would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your tremendous support. 

Mr P Hough 

Chair of Governors 
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Parental Meeting and governor election    

The date of last Governor’s election was December 2016. The term of office for 

elected governors is four years. We hold parent elections in accordance with Welsh 

Government guidance and statutory regulations. 
No parent’s meetings have been held pursuant to Section 94 of the School 

Standards and Organisation (Wales) Act 2013 and no petitions were received to hold 

one. 

 

School Development Plan and Estyn Update 

The School Development Plan follows a 3-year cycle and is updated annually. The 

plan sets out the aims and priorities for the school development over three years and 

provides a crucial framework for effective management and enables us to evaluate 

progress against annual targets. The School Development Plan is available for 

parents to view in school. Parents wishing to receive a personal copy are invited to 

request one from Ms C Harrison, Clerk to the Governing Body, Newtown High 

School, Dolfor Road, Newtown, Powys, SY16 1JE. 

The main priorities identified for 2016-17 were the recommendations made by Estyn 

in their Core Inspection of January 2015: 

R1 Improve performance at key stage 4 in the indicators that include English and 

mathematics 

R2 Improve attendance and reduce fixed term exclusions 

R3 Improve provision for developing pupils’ numeracy and ICT skills across the 

curriculum 

R4 Improve the quality of teaching and assessment 

R5 Review and strengthen the school’s arrangements for tackling bullying 

R6 Improve the quality and consistency of middle leadership to ensure that they 

secure sufficient improvements in standards and wellbeing within their areas of 

responsibility 

R7 Improve the rigour and effectiveness of self-evaluation and improvement 

planning 

 

The school is making satisfactory progress in addressing each of the 

recommendations. A summary report of the impact of the school’s actions was sent 

to Estyn in November 2016.  
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Attendance 

Whole school attendance between 01/09/2015 and 27/05/2016 was as follows. 

Attendance No. of sessions % 

Possible 319441 100 

Actual 296784 94.7 

Authorised Absences 11550 3.7 

Unauthorised Absences 5107 1.6 

 

Extra-Curricular Activities 

During the year Newtown High School’s pupils enjoyed numerous extra-curricular 
activities – many of them arranged to raise funds for good causes 
 
Drama 
 
Our thriving Drama department staged 4 productions this year: a series of 
monologues; two modern scripted productions and one original devised production, 
which was written, produced and performed by year 12 students. Every student in 
the department has the opportunity to perform to a live audience.  
 
Theatre visits are an integral part of Drama, KS5 have been to several live 
performances. 
 
Music 
 
We held our annual Eisteddfod where several students performed on a variety of 
instruments. 
 
Sixth Form and extra-Curricular activities 
 
Many students have been involved in mentoring schemes in a variety of areas – 
literacy & numeracy schemes has allowed 6th formers to take a leading role as 
regards SEN involvement. 
 
Our Senior Prefect team have done diligent duties around the school and 
contributing to school service. 
 
A number of the 6th formers helping 5 x 60 Officer to provide sporting events. 
 
Celebrating GCSE examination results 
 
Students at Newtown High School are celebrating success in their recent GCSE 
examinations. We noted improvements in performance on both campuses in 
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Newtown and Presteigne in a wide range of subjects alongside those of Mathematics 
and English. 
  
Across both sites just under 100% of all students gained 5 A*-C grades with 64% 
achieving the higher standard of 5 A*- C grades including English & Mathematics, 
leading to the school’s best ever Year 11 examination results. 
  
Many students also achieved other qualifications including Key Skills awards and the 
Welsh Baccalaureate. 
 
We also report that we significantly narrowed the performance gap between 
advantaged and disadvantaged students. In addition its More Able and Talented 
provision has once again led to students in Years 9 and 10 achieving excellent 
GCSE results in a range of subjects. 
 
Sport 
 
The students have enjoyed a good deal of sporting success throughout the year.  
 
RGC South U15 selection 
Ten Newtown High School pupils have been selected in the RGC South u15 Dewar 
Shield squad for this season, they are Freddie Jones-Hoare, Keesaw Moss-Davies, 
Joe Hughes, Liam Morris, Rhys Morris, Cai Jones, Kyle Rowlands, Ryan Parry, 
George Wilde and Brandon Price. The squad trains weekly in either Newtown or 
Dolgellau and also attends training camps in the RGC development centre at Parc 
Eirias in Colwyn Bay. 
 
Powys Schools Gymnastics 
Pupils from the Newtown Campus recently attended the Powys Schools Gymnastics 
Competition in Newtown. The standard was very high, and there was a record 
number of entries this year. Our pupils were a credit to the school, and performed 
very well. In the individual competition, Tayla Trigg achieved a 1st place and Katie 
Shackleton achieved a 3rd place – ardderchog merched! Well done to our U12 girls 
team who came 2nd, however massive congratulations to the U14 team who came 
1st and went on to represent Powys at the Welsh Novice Gymnastics Finals in 
Cardiff. Even though they did not achieve a top 3 finish in Cardiff, the girls performed 
exceptionally well after a VERY early start! Well done to all participants. 
 
Swimming 
The Powys Schools Sprint Swimming Gala was held at Maldwyn Leisure Centre on 
Friday 20th November. There was a large entry from the Newtown Campus, who all 
swam extremely well and were very good role models for the school. Some notable 
results from the day were; 
Laura Shinton – two 3rds and a 4th 
Sam Holwill – 4th, 5th and 6th (with Tom Jarman!) 
Stephanie Tomley – 5th  
Lauren Tomley – 5th 
Yr 7&8 Girls Relay Team – 2nd 
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Well done all! Sport Powys are holding a Powys Games this year to celebrate the 
Rio Olympics 2016 by collating results from some of the competitions and 
tournaments that are being held in Powys – these results will put us very high on the 
leader board! 
 
John Beddoes Campus’ Lewis Jones has won the Final of the Boys  12 And Over 
Section of the 2015 Shelter Cymru Welsh Mini Masters Golf Competition.  He played 
in 2 qualifier competitions at Llandrindod Wells and Prestatyn and won to get to the 
final . The event was held at the Celtic Manor Golf Resort on the Montgomerie 
Course. There were 9 children in the final from all over Wales. It was played over 9 
holes and he had an excellent round of 38 shots. Lewis is a member of Knighton 
Golf Club and is noted as fast become one of best young golfers in Wales. We look 
forward to following his progress, well done Lewis! 
 
The Year 8 Football Team competed in the South Powys 7-a-side Football 
Tournament held at Brecon HS in November. The boys did extremely well and were 
unbeaten all day. They beat Maesydderwen 6-0, Gwernyfed HS 3-1, Builth HS 3-1 
and Crickhowell HS 3-0. They were very unlucky to draw 2-2 against the hosts, 
and eventual winners Brecon HS, narrowly missing out on goal difference! Lewis 
Jones was the stand out performer of the day scoring over 10 goals!  
 
Good luck to the Year 9 football team who will be playing Llanfair Caereinion HS in 
the Powys Final of the Welsh Schools Football Association Cup on Thursday 17th 
Dec. The game will be a repeat of the final played 2 years ago where we narrowly 
lost 3-1.  The year 9 football team convincingly beat Builth HS 7-1 and Bro Hyddgen 
HS 3-0 in their previous games. The year 7 team also beat Bro Hyddgen 9-0 with 
Nathan Weale scoring an incredible 7 goals, and Taylor Francis scoring the other 
followed by an unfortunate own goal. The year 7s were unlucky not to progress to 
the area final after a narrow 3-1 defeat to Builth in October.   
 
Welsh Cup Football results 
Our U15 boys football team progressed to the next round of Powys matches in the 
Welsh Cup, where they faced Builth Wells at home. After a close first half, Newtown 
pulled ahead in the second half to finish comprehensive winners by 5-1, with goals 
coming from Tomos Williams, Ismail Ozdemir and Dray Rogers.  
This result meant that they went on to face Welshpool in the Powys final of the 
competition. Playing most of the football throughout the game, Newtown went ahead 
four times in the match, with two goals from Tomos Williams, a 30-yard screamer 
from Ismail Ozdemir and Tai Jones, before losing out late on 5-4 in an evenly-
contested game. 
 
North Powys Football Tournament Winners 
Newtown campus pupils enjoyed a successful day at the recent annual football 
tournament held at Latham Park. Out of the six schools, both our year 7 and year 9 
teams won their respective age-groups, with our year 8 team finishing third. Special 
mention must go to our year 9 team, who won all their games, only conceding one 
goal along the way. Da iawn bechgyn! 
 
Race for Life 
Nearly 40 pupils and 5 staff from the Newtown Campus took part in the Pretty Muddy 
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Race for Life in Weston Park, Telford. It was a great day in the sunshine in a very 
scenic area. The girls donned face paint and pink clothes to run, jog and walk 
through massive mud puddles, climb over obstacles, crawl under nets and slide 
down massive inflatables.  We were all absolutely covered in mud, but it was all 
worth it – with the group collectively raising a massive £972.70 for Cancer Research 
UK. Well done to all who took part, it was a fantastic effort! 
Well done to the JBC girls who took part too 
 
Powys Schools Rugby 7 & 10 Side Festivals 
Our Year 7 and 8 rugby teams recently played in the 10-a-side Powys school 
festival. Both teams represented the school extremely well, with stand-out 
performances from Tom Jarman and Connor Cullen-Jones in Year 7 and Tomas 
Parry, Morgan Jones and Lloyd Davies in year 8. 
 
In the recent Powys Schools 7-a-side tournament our Year 9 and Year 10 teams 
both performed extremely well and produced a good standard of 7s rugby. Where 
our Year 10 team had a mixed set of results, our Year 9 team won all of their group 
games, beating Welshpool, Builth, Bro Hyddgen, Llanfyllin and Llanidloes, before 
losing in the final against an impressive Gwernyfed team by two tries to nil. 
 
Year 7 & 8 Girls touch rugby festivals 
Our John Beddoes Campus recently played host to a rugby festival featuring Year 7 
& 8 girls from Newtown Campus, John Beddoes Campus, Builth Wells HS, 
Llanidloes HS and Brecon HS. 150 girls turned out to enjoy a fun festival in the 
sunshine with all girls performing brilliantly. 
Our Newtown Campus also turned out for a similar festival held at Dolgellau Rugby 
Club including Year 7 & 8 girls from Newtown HS, Ysgol y Gader and Ysgol y 
Berwyn. Again a great event with fun rugby played on a beautiful sunny day.  
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Literacy and Numeracy Comparative Report 
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Summary of Secondary School Performance 

  

666 / 4011

200

entered at 

least one 

qualif ication

achieved the 

Level 1 

threshold

achieved the 

Level 2 

threshold

achieved the Level 2 threshold 

including a GCSE pass in 

English or Welsh f irst language 

and mathematics

Core Subject 

Indicator (2)

Average 

capped (3) 

w ider points 

score per pupil

Average 

w ider points 

score per 

pupil

100 100 99 64 60 373 687

99 96 87 65 62 353 542

99 95 84 60 58 345 529

100 100 99 60 59 370 651

100 100 98 54 54 367 627

104

entered at 

least one 

qualif ication

achieved the 

Level 1 

threshold

achieved the 

Level 2 

threshold

achieved the Level 2 threshold 

including a GCSE pass in 

English or Welsh f irst language 

and mathematics

Core Subject 

Indicator (2)

Average 

capped (3) 

w ider points 

score per pupil

Average 

w ider points 

score per 

pupil

100 100 99 63 60 369 674

99 95 86 63 60 347 527

99 94 81 56 54 333 504

100 100 99 57 56 364 627

100 100 96 51 50 358 592

96

entered at 

least one 

qualif ication

achieved the 

Level 1 

threshold

achieved the 

Level 2 

threshold

achieved the Level 2 threshold 

including a GCSE pass in 

English or Welsh f irst language 

and mathematics

Core Subject 

Indicator (2)

Average 

capped (3) 

w ider points 

score per pupil

Average 

w ider points 

score per 

pupil

100 99 99 65 60 378 700

100 97 87 67 64 360 559

99 97 88 65 62 357 556

100 100 99 63 62 376 675

100 100 100 58 58 376 663

(1)

(2)

(3)

..

School 13/14/15

Newtown High School SSSP 2016
Summary of School Performance (1) LA/School No.

Pupils in Year 11

Number of pupils in Year 11 who were on roll in January 2016 :

Percentage of pupils in Year 11 who:

School 2015/16

LA Area 2015/16

Wales 2015/16

School 14/15/16

Wales 2015/16

Number of boys in Year 11 who were on roll in January 2016 :

Percentage of boys in Year 11 who:

School 2015/16

LA Area 2015/16

Wales 2015/16

School 14/15/16

School 13/14/15

Number of girls in Year 11 who were on roll in January 2016 :

Percentage of girls in Year 11 who:

School 2015/16

LA Area 2015/16

Data not available.

School 14/15/16

School 13/14/15

For details on approved qualif ications, point scores and contribution to thresholds, please see the Qualif ications Wales w ebsite

(QiW) at https://w w w .qiw .w ales/

For information about w hich syllabuses are included in each subject area see Notes for Guidance.

Average capped w ider point scores are calculated using the best 8 results.
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 LA/School No. 666 / 4011

Pupils in Year 11 

Number of pupils in Year 11 who were on roll in January 2016 : 200

English / 

Welsh
English Welsh (2) Maths Science

English / 

Welsh
Maths Science

76 76 0 70 89 40 39 42

76 75 65 72 81 41 39 43

70 69 75 67 82 40 38 45

74 74 25 65 95 40 38 45

70 70 33 60 98 40 37 47

Number of boys in Year 11 who were on roll in January 2016 : 104

English / 

Welsh
English Welsh (2) Maths Science

English / 

Welsh
Maths Science

68 68 0 73 88 38 39 41

70 69 55 73 81 39 39 42

63 61 66 66 81 37 37 44

64 64 0 67 94 38 38 45

59 59 0 61 97 37 36 46

Number of girls in Year 11 who were on roll in January 2016 : 96

English / 

Welsh
English Welsh (2) Maths Science

English / 

Welsh
Maths Science

83 83 0 67 90 42 38 42

81 81 76 70 82 43 39 44

79 78 83 67 84 42 38 46

83 83 33 64 95 42 38 45

82 82 33 59 98 42 37 47

(1) For details on approved qualif ications, point scores and contribution to thresholds, please see the Qualif ications 

(2) Note that the denominator for this indicator is the number pupils in Year 11 w ho entered Welsh First 

..

Percentage of boys in Year 11 who:

Newtown High School SSSP 2016
Summary of School Performance (1)

Percentage of pupils in Year 11 who:

achieved an A*-C Grade in : Average Points per pupil in :

School 14/15/16

School 2015/16

LA Area 2015/16

Wales 2015/16

School 14/15/16

School 13/14/15

achieved an A*-C Grade in : Average Points per pupil in :

School 2015/16

LA Area 2015/16

Wales 2015/16

Data not available.

School 13/14/15

Percentage of girls in Year 11 who:

achieved an A*-C Grade in : Average Points per pupil in :

School 2015/16

LA Area 2015/16

Wales 2015/16

School 14/15/16

School 13/14/15

Wales w ebsite (DAQW) at http://w w w .daqw .org.uk/

Language, rather than the total number of pupils in Year 11
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666 / 4011

achieved one or 

more ELQ (2) only

achieved no 

recognised 

qualif ication

achieved one or 

more ELQ (2) only

achieved no 

recognised 

qualif ication

achieved one or 

more ELQ (2) only

achieved no 

recognised 

qualif ication

0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

1 0.7 1 0.9 1 0.5

1 0.9 1 1.3 0 0.6

0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

January 2016: 37 January 2016: 16 January 2016: 21

Percentage of 17 

year old pupils 

entering a volume 

equivalent to 2 A 

levels w ho 

achieved the Level 

3 threshold

Average w ider 

points score for 

pupils aged 17

Percentage of 17 

year old pupils 

entering a volume 

equivalent to 2 A 

levels w ho 

achieved the Level 

3 threshold

Average w ider 

points score for 

pupils aged 17

Percentage of 17 

year old pupils 

entering a volume 

equivalent to 2 A 

levels w ho 

achieved the Level 

3 threshold

Average w ider 

points score for 

pupils aged 17

100 960 100 935 100 979

99 804 99 755 100 851

98 823 97 768 99 870

100 1015 100 991 100 1033

99 1019 100 1003 99 1029

(1) For details on approved qualif ications, point scores and contribution to thresholds, please see Qualif ications Wales w ebsite

(QiW) at https://w w w .qiw .w ales/

(2) Entry Level Qualif ication, rather than the total number of Pupils in year 11.

.. Data not available.

Pupils aged 17

Newtown High School SSSP 2016
Summary of School Performance (1) LA/School No.

Pupils in Year 11 

Percentage of pupils in Year 

11 who:

Percentage of boys in Year 11

who:

Percentage of girls in Year 11

who:

School 2015/16

LA Area 2015/16

Wales 2015/16

School 14/15/16

School 13/14/15

School 14/15/16

School 13/14/15

Number of pupils aged 17

who were on roll in

Number of boys aged 17

who were on roll in

Number of girls aged 17

who were on roll in

School 2015/16

LA Area 2015/16

Wales 2015/16
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666 / 4011

Number of SEN Unit/Special Classes 2016: 0

Number of Pupils on Roll in NCY 11 2016: 202

12.4

Percentage of 15 year old pupils on SEN register 2016: 31.7

(1)

..

Linguistic Delivery: English medium

Newtown High School SSSP 2016
School Type: Comprehensive 11-18 LA/School No.

Data not available.

Percentage of compulsory school age pupils eligible for FSM 14/15/16 (1) :

Used for all Free School Meal benchmarking tables.  This indicator is only show n for mainstream secondary schools.
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End of Key Stage 3 Comparative Information 
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